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Common Garb Requisite
For Attendance At The
Coming Gym Event
zowte I They're doing it again!
Another of those rip-roaring, funfor-all Barn Dances is going to be
"thrown" by the Lettermen's club
on Friday, February 8. The barnyard theme has been 50 successful

school are the women's chorus and
the all-school orchestra. Students
who were in school last term remember the varied and interesting
program given by the chorus in
chapel at Christmas time.
It is the intention of the group
to present another chapel program
this term, featuring both sacred and
secular music. In connection with
the Normal choir, th~ orchestra
will give its annual winter concert near the end of the term.
Members of the women's chorus
are: Sopranos-Helen Alnutt, Eliza.beth Jungck, Ruth McCullough,
Edna Peterson, Helene Ries, Margaret Turnbull, Opal Woodson.
Second sopranos--Mercy Morris,
Katherine Powers, Nan Smith, Phyllis Thomas, Maybelle Velde, Maxine
Willet, Opal Yates.
Altos-Eva Barclay, Helen Blodgett, Margaret Blood, Harriet Kleinsorge, Pauline Morlan, Dorothy
Schmidt, Eldora Voss.
Members of the orchestra are:
First violins-Donald Goode, Anne
O'Neill, Helen Wilson, Pauline Morlan, Winnifred Butsch, Gladys Medler; second violins-Marjorie Stafford, Flora Hamley, Gordon Ebbert,
Helene Reis, Lorene Kelland, Virginia Helyer, Mildred McKnight,
Ruth McClure, Lucille Wall.
Cello-Henrietta Wolfer.
Bass-Verle Cochran.
Flutes-Florence Beardsley, Phyllis Thomas.
Clarinets - Marie DeLespinesse,
Mavourn Baker, Thor Bendixen,
Evelyn Joy Scott, Myrtle Koellermeier.
Trumpets-Don Covey, Alice Melton, Elverta Minton, Frank Adams,
Lavon Sayrs.
Saxaphones-Charles Byers, Raymond Fleischmann, Lewis Woods.
Mellophone-Samuel Dashiell.
Tuba-Ray Oehlerich, Oscar C.
Christensen.
Drums-Lee Armstrong, Yoland
Dilletighie.
Piano-Constance Berwick.

A Drama, A Fantasy, And
A Comedy Scheduled for
Presentation Feb. 15
The Crimson O plays, to which
everyone looks forward as an event
of the term, have been announced.
The three following one-act plays
are to be presented in the chapel,
Friday evening, February 15: Russian Salad, a fantasy by Philip
Johnson, is directed by Ione Moore;
The Doctor Decides, a drama by
Fred Eastman, Veva Garrett, director; and Courtship, a comedy, also
written by Fred Eastman, directed
by Gordon Ebbert.
After investigation, it is discovered that the casts of the plays come
from every part of the state. Although Portland leads, Monmouth
is well represented. The members of
the casts, in the order named, are:
Russian Salad: George - Paul
Franzen, Portland; Jane--Claudia
Alexander, Portland; Bennett-Isabel Hannon, Kinzua; The Man Willard Newton, Hillsboro; The Red
Ruin - Isabel Doughton, Lebanon;
Snitz the Terrible - Oliver Raikko,
Portland. Costume manager, Rebecca Overstreet, Portland; stage manager, Elizabeth Baker, Independence; property manager, Betty Skyles, Portland.
The Doctor Decides: Jerry, a
neurotic youth - Charles Byers,
Woodburn; Becky - Nan Smith,
Dufur; Bestick, the Deacon - Kenneth Stuart, Sheridan; Barbara
Gutherie - Barbara Powers, Monmouth; Dr. George Goodrich-Kenneth Munford, Banks; Mother Goodrich - Margaret Harrang, Foster.
Costume manager, Mildred McKnight, Monmouth; stage manager,
Philip Dodds, Monmouth; property
manager, Kathleen -Smith, Monmouth.
Courtship: Mr. Oliver Johnson Ralph Nelson, Portland; Mrs. Johnson - Elizabeth Piert, Monmouth;
Helen Johnson - Helen Smith,,
Denio; Ruth Johnson - Ruth Cherry, Cottage Grove; Billy Bates Paul Stewart, Portland. Costume
manager, Eleanor Henderson, Salem; stage manager, Paul Burch,
Independence,· property manager,
Kreta Calavan, Jefferson.
Committees for the plays are as
follows: Business and publicityHelen Harris, chairman, Portland;
Elizabeth Piert, Monmouth; J.a, mes
Van Lorn, Cornelius; Lloyd Abrams,
Portla.nd. Programs and ushersLucl·11e Berney• chairman, Trout dale; Helene Homewood, Portland.

in the past that those in charge
have decided to use the same idea
this year for their annual blowout.
Ted Cottingham, chairman for
the dance, announced 1ate last week
that appropriate costumes will be
in order. It is the plan to give a
prize for the best dressed couple.
"Everyone, including faculty and
visitors," sBid Cottingham, "must
wear a rustic garb. Overalls and
cords will be all right for the men,
and the women should wear gingham dresses, aprons and hair ribbons."
Tickets for the dance, which will
be put on sale by the lettermen
several days before the affair, are
to sell for 15 cents each or two for
25 cents. It is not necessarily a dating affair.
Don Goode, chairman of the
music committee, will see that fitting accompaniment is provided for
for old-time dances, including Paul
Jones and square dances, as well as
for modern ones. Other committee
appointments have not been announced.
"We want to start the dance
promptly at 8:30," said Chairman
Cottingham, when interviewed by a
Lamron reporter, "and ask that everyone make an effort to be there
at that time. Buying tickets before
Friday evening will relieve congestion at the box office the night of
the dance." he concluded.
The Lettermen feel that everyone
who remembers last year's hop with
its piles of baled straw, cobwebby Local Chapter of AAUP
wagons, rusty and rotting cartTo Meet at West House
wheels, and musty harness will look
The Monmouth chapter of the
forward to another good time this
year. Tradition may mark this func- Amercan Assocation of University
Professors will hold its next meettion as an annual affair.
ing, Feb. 4, in West House. Mrs. G.
W. Peavy, wife of the President of
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Mss Agnes Campbell spoke at the OSC, and Dr. Warrenton of the demeeting of the International club on partment of religion at that school,
Wednesday evening, Jan. 23. Miss lead a discussion on the subject of
Campbell described some of the the Oxford Movement.
numerous medieval castles O f
Dr. Forbes was the impetus beFrance and told some of the legends hind the thrown which secured the
formation of the local chapter two
concerning them.
years ago. The other officers of the
group are: Dr. Barrows, president;
ASSEMBLY ATTRACTIONS
Miss Anderson, vice-president; Mr.
SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY
Stanbough, secretary.
Friday, February 1
Rev. A. M. Christensen of AstorMohan V. Raj, of Bombay, India,
ia was a speaker at an assembly
MRS. McBEE IMPROVING
Graduate Student of UofO
Mrs. Oma Belle McBee, principal program Friday, January 25. His
of the Independence training school contribution to our program was an
Monday, February 4
Harry Feldstein, pianist, from and fourth grade supervisor, has address entitled, "Along the Pathbeen seriously ill at the Salem Gen- ways to Friendship."
Portland
eral hospital. Latc,st reports are,
Mary Martin and Mildred McWednesday, February 6
however, that she has improved and Knight presented the following
President Baxter .of Willamette, is expected to return to her home piano selections at an assembly pror
Sponsored by International club
in a short time. During her ab- gram on Monday, January 29: The
sence Mrs. Elsie Bolt has been act- Harmonious Blacksmith, Handel;
Monday, February 11
Joseph Sanpietro, Violinist, ac- ing as principal and Mrs. Robert J Polliwogg's Cake Walk, Debussy;
companied by Harry Feldstein. Craven has been substituting in the Cradle Song, MacFadyen; and Hofourth grade.
pah, Moussorgsky.

beneficial lecture on "Mental Hygiene" at 8 p.m. Wednesday, January 16 in the auditorium.
He illustrated the spiral growth of
a child that begins at birth and
continues through the various stages
of life past middle age. Dr. Chambers showed the determining of a
normal, healthy cycle for a "full
rounded personality." Many technical conflicts during various periods of a child's life were described.
Dr. Chambers warned against emotional habits on the part of the parents and teachers for, as he stated,
"99.4 per cent of children's problems begin from these sources." High
degrees of emotion break down the
motor skills of the child. It is on
these skills that the world is based
and they must not be destroyed. At
the close of his discourse Dr. Chambers answered questions from the
audience.

Fee Payment Necessary
To Take Part in ExtraCurricular Activities
At the Student Council meeting
of January 22, an amendment was
passed, stating that no student may
participate in any extra-curriqular
activities unless he has paid his
student body fee from the time he
has entered school. This amendment takes effect January, 1935.
Because of talk going around
school, the council was forced to
pass a rule concerning the school
orchestra. It is not to have outside
players when playing at school
functions or using school music.

With the cooperation of the faculty and President Churchill the
Makes Plans for Future council is endeavoring to publish
a new hand book which will be
Theta Delta Phi met Tuesday, complete by the close of the winter
January 22, to discuss their coming term.
activities. Several accepted "thesis"
The school formal date has been
by the initiates of other terms were set for March second.
read by the new pledges. Thereupon
The council made this requirethe pledges were told to prepare ment: That no student could take
similar ones not later than Febru-, part in interscholastic activities unary 4. There was much discussion less he was carrying and passing in
concerning sponsoring dances and I eight hours of work. This refers to
banquets but the times for these the awarding of letters and sweatpressing questions were not fully ers. For basketball and football the
settled.
I student has to play at least oneTheta Delta Phi with more new third of the playing time of the
blood than it has had for many team to earn his letter. Full inforterms, promises that it is going to mation concerning this requirement
be in the limelight much and often. is posted on the bulletin board.

Theta Delta Phi Group

I

I

I

Two Normal Boys Wandering In
Mexico Send Interesting Report
Friends of ONS: Over in Amecameca this forenoon the usual Sunday market-day fiesta is in progress.
If you like oranges, bananas, pineapples, they are there with many
stranger sub-tropical fruits to gladden the eye, and please the palate,
too, if you will. Piles of candies and
various goodies also. Behind them
t
'nkl d
t
squa wr1 e grandmo hers, hooded in black robozos. Brown-skinned
ma1'dens 1ook up f rom their display
f
tte
d
·1
h
th
o po ry an sm1 e w en ey see
bo t t t k th .
. t
us a u o a e err pie ure. And
in the t own square a 1ongS1'de the
t guit ars are st rumming and
mark e,
a Mexican boy is putting his heart
and soul into a Spanish melody.
Vagabonds at heart will envy us
our leisure this day as we bask by
a mountain stream in the sun's
warm rays. The worries of school
from this point seem distant and
trivial. But don't for a moment
think of us as playing hooky. "To
travel is to go to school," a man
named Bacon once wrote, and the
man was right. We are sure the man
was right.
This trip is the continuation of a
project begun in Mrs. Barnum's
class last Spring. After weeks of
reading we realized vaguely something of the magnitude of saturating ourselves in the lore of a strange

and great new-old people. But a
half-beginning was an unlikely
place to stop. Besides, the road again
had called - - .
By the way, the one and only
proper pronunciation of Ixtaccihuatt
and Popocatipett, Mexico's famous
peaks, is Ista.ci' - watl and Popo catepet' 1 with the final "l" in each
case scarcely audible. This comes
straight from the natives who dwell
at the feet of their sleeping gods,
and we hereby declare all other pronunciations to be erroneous and
false impositions upon the youth of
the land.
To prove ourselves right beyond
a doubt, we climbed old Pope himself. We peered into his yawning
and sulphurous core. We viewed a
country of rugged grandeur from
the third highest point on the continent. And then we catapulted down
to the road built by Cortez.
Mexico, the coming mecca of
American tourists, has long remained undiscovered largely because of
mutual misunderstanding. We have
thought these courteous and hospitable people to be bandits and revolutionists, their less daring kin to
be a treacherous lot of greasy and
poverty-stricken rascals. It the
Mexican peoples' sole knowledge of
(Continued on Page Four)
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Grover Kelsay

STUDENT COUNCIL'S REGULATIONS
Within the last three months, the question concerning the paying
of fees has been a point of agitation between the students and the student council.
The first legislation on the subject seemed necessary, to show the
instrumentality of a student fund in carrying out student activities and
was forwarded by making a student body ticket the requirement for admission to social hour. Immediately individuals protested, and rightfully too, because a student ticket was required for social hour and
assembly, and not for other activities. The theory was that a large
per cent of the students did not attend these functions but gained
plenty of activity from clubs, societies or other outside activities, and
were neglecting the extra five dollar fee, because it was found not to
be compulsory. This might be a "dog in the manger" attitude, or a matter of human nature. At best it created a situation with which to be
dealt.
The council, fearing that a precedent might be established which
would lower the student fund to the point of endangerment to some
of the valuable school activities, passed another amendment which is
far-reaching and rigid. Beginning January, 1935, a student is absolutely inelegible to any extra curricular activity unless the individual's fees
are paid or provided for. That is, to be elegible to any club, order, or
activity, the fee must be provided for every semester beginning with
this term, the winter of 1935. One clause which moderates the amendment - "In case of some student being elegible to accept a position
except for an unpaid semester's dues, the student may become eligible
by paying the back sum. .
We all agree that the benefit derived from a semester's activity
compares favorably with that of the actual class work, and is necessary. However, this is a moderate sized student body and if only 80
persons failed to help with the student fund the $400 loss would make
a very noticeable lowering in the quality of the activities or the complete removal of some one function. The orchestra for our social hour
might be used as an example, but it is only one of the worthwhile activities of the school.
Our point is this: The student council was viewing the student welfare as a whole, when it passed the regulation calling for a payment
of the student body fee for elegibility to all school activities. The act
was aimed at individuals who could afford to pay the dues but refrained from doing so. It is hoped that these person will do so in the near
future.-E.B.

KEY -HOLE KELLY
That's all right Buckley, how were
you to know the curb had ice on it?
Grover's got a gal friend. How's
your library work, Kelsay?
Curly Miller, alias Joe Mulligan.
That's the way it is folks. Curly
has been trying to kid unusupecting people into thinking he isn't
what he oughter be.
Jerry Acklen was a recent visitor in Monmouth. They say the attraction was Corvallis however.
Flirt! Flirt! What has Mrs Barnum told you about bus conduct,
Ralph?
This tidbit was found on the library floor: ''Psychologically, I wonder what goes on in Addie's and
Thelma's minds as they sit across
the table; first I talk to Thelma
and Addy looks up, then vice versa."
Apparently Kemp has found the
58th.
Dan Mahan has found his inspiration in Dagmar Flood.
Couples seen frequently on the
campus are Hester Howard and Tom
Cottingham, Alyne Frary and Mauley Ramsdell.
'Tis said that Ken McKenzie and
Jack Butterworth are regular visitors, at Coberly house.
Tinker has started a harem. At
least it looks that way under the big
oak tree Thursday nite-or is it
news?
Do we see an addition to the lettermen's sweaters? Nice going.Ralph
Mason. And nice going, boys.
At 7 :30 Thursday evening a queer
looking group of five girls marched
into the library. Staff and Key is
responsible for their behavior. That
excuses them!

BUDGET YOUR TIME!
"Budget your time! Budget your time!"-Everyone is chirping about
time. Perhaps there is really something to that. Well, just to assure
myself that I won't work too hard or study so much that I won't get my
required amount of sleep and recreation I guess I had better budget
my time.
Let's see - there are 365 days in a year and 24 hours in a day.
Horace said, "Verum opere in longo fas est abrepere somnum." (Truly,
in a long work it is allowable to snatch a little sleep.) I guess that
eight hours would be little enough. That means 122 days of sleep. Then
I have 243 days left. 'Tis said that eight hours in each day should be
used tor recreation-122 more days from 243 leaves me 121. Of course
it is against all laws-holy or otherwise-to work on Sunday and there
are 52 Sundays! Now that gives me 69 more days to budget.
"The Goops are gluttonous_ and rude,
They gug and gumble with their food."
Perhaps the Goops didn't budget their time; so as long as I don't
want to be a goop, it might be very good for me to budget time for my
meals. There are three meals a day, and I think that one hour and 45
minutes will probably have to be enough to cover those meals. That
means 27 days for eating, and 42 left.
Reading is a factor that c8Jl't possibly be left out, and I am sure
no one would think 10 days in one year would be too many · to set
aside for it. That leaves 32 days, and when I subtract 10 days for
Christmas vacation and 21 days for the three weeks between the last
term of summer school and first term of next year, I find that I have
only one day left for miscellaneous.study and conferences.
The one thing I surely am thankful for is that there isn't any vacation between winter and spring term because I don't know how I
could crowd it in this budget of mine!-B. J.
Joe Davis: "My sister is a trainPratt: "Could you give a poor
ed nurse."
fellow a bite?"
C. Bothwell: "Can she do any
Housewife: "Really now, I'd rathtricks?"
er call the dog."

of experience they manage to get
around "right smart now." Their
names are Wilfred Kalsch and Joe
Gnos, but we know them as "Willie
;md Joe." They eat, sleep, and teach
school side by side, and never miss
a social hour if they can help it.
They are often referred to as "The
Gold Dust Twins," or "Bread and
Butter."
Miss Buck, Miss O'Neill and Mrs.
Hutchinson were among those from
ONS attending the Russian Ballet
in Portland Monday, January 28.
-!-?-!Helen Smith: "This is the 12th ·
time you've helped yourself to the
punch."
Frank Adams: "That's all rightfolks'll think I'm getting it for you."

• • • •

Upon looking over the coeds of
our normal, our eye falls upon one
who, although not so great in size,
makes up for it in pe~sonality.
Janet Anderson is that girl. sh·e is
well known and liked by all. She
practice teaches in -the primary
grades at Monmouth.

DENTIST

133 South Warren St.

STUDENTS!
DON'T FAIL TO VISIT

Whiteaker' s

Chet's Lunch
165 Main St., Independence

ELECTRIC SERVICE
Light Bulbs, Electrical Appliances
Proprietor, GLENNWHITEAKER

SPECIALS!
A Beautiful Permanent Wave

$1.00 up
A Dried Finger Wave -

25c

Hattie's Beauty
Nook
in the
Monmouth Barber Shop

The addition of Booth
Service has Created an
Atmosphere of Privacy
that You Will Enjoy!

ISIS

Theatre
Independence

WEDNESDAY-JANUARY 30

"The First World War"
Secret Films from the Nation's
Archives!

THUMBNAILS
"Just a blue-eyed blonde who
happens to be fond of Jack." The
blooming coed who answers to the
name of Adeline Wanamaker is "it."
She can oft time be found strolling
leisurely to and from, in ye old halls
of learning, humming her favorite
song which happens to be "Love is
Just Around the Corner."

B. F. BUTLER

SOMETHING
Special in Groceries?

Ask

Barney's
About It
Phone - 99

THUR., & FRI.-JAN. 31, FEB. 1

'The WHITE PARADE'
Loretta Young -

John Boles

SATURDAY-FEBRUARY 2
- DOUBLE BILL -

"BLUE STEELE"
with JOHN WAYNE -

also

''Wednesday's Child"
Edward Arnold, Karen Morley,
Frankie Thomas
Also Added Short Subjects!
SUN., & MON.,-FEB. 3-4

'ROMAN SCANDALS'
EDDIE CANTOR, Ruth Etting,
Gloria Stuart and David Manners

• • • •

Two boys, always two, never one,
came to the large village of Monmouth to get an education. The
hurry and seurry of the Oreg6n Normal school may have amazed the
chaps at first, but with five terms

TUES., & WED.,-FEB. 5-6

"MOULIN ROUGE"
with CONSTANCE BENNETT
And FRANCHOT TONE
THURS., & FRI.,-FEB. 7-8

"KANSAS CITY
PRINCESS"

Monmouth Barber Shop
:Across From Telephone Office

SUPERIOR SERVICE

WEA VER BOWLER
"Servus Shoe Shop"
HIGH-GRADE MATERIALS
USED
Quick Service-Reasonable Prices
215 Mam st. Independence, Ore.

with Joan Blondell. Glanda
Farrell and Hugh Herbert
SATURDAY-FEBRUARY 9
- DOUBLE BILL -

"'Neath Arizona Skies"
with JOHN WAYNE -

also

AGE OF INNOCENCE
Irene Dunne -

.John Boles

SUN., & MON.,-FEB. 10-11

"THE
LAST GENTLEMAN"
With GEORGE ARLISS

Monmouth Lumber & Fuel Co.

Also ''LA CUCARACHA" an added attraction in Technicolor!
TUES., & WED.,-FEB. 12-13

FULL LINE OF PAINTS

"WIDTE LIES"
Featuring Walter Connolly, Fay
Wray and Victor .Jory
PRICES: Adults 15c, 2 for 25c
Children (under 11 years) 5 cents
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By WARREN TINKER
Discounting the work of Averjll,
Ystad and Borden, the Salem dailies
last Saturday gave entire ctedit for
the Wolves' victory over Willamette
to Butterworth and Osborne, who
were termed Indiana Hoosiers. It
is the habit of newspaper writers
everywhere to seize on the sensational in their accounts of sports
events as well as everything else.
The truth of the matter is that
credit for splendid floor work during the regular game lai;t Friday
should go to the first three mentioned above. That Butterworth and
Osborne went to town in the overtime period and won the game
shouldn't give them the entire credit.
Of course, it wouldn't be ethical
to remark that Grannis and Oravec,
Willamette's two small college allAmerican football artists, didn't
come from the Pacific coast and
neither did Dick Weisgerber, another of the Bearcat's pigskin specialists. In proportionate mileage away
from home, Oravec and Weisgerber,
new Jerseyites, and Grannis, from
the wilds of Illinois, have far outtraveled the two Indiana Hoosiers
in their journeys to northwest athletic notice.
In other words, the two Salem

THE LAMRON -

papers, ardent supporters of Willamette's clawing Bearcats (at least
when they are winning), should not
exercise their spite in such a fashion since it is liable to sound like
the pot calling the kettle black.

MONMOUTH, OREGON
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for a successful tournament.

ally seems to be centered around
someone who has failed to regulate
The girls' class basketball tourna- certain regulations.
ment is fast drawing to a close. So
far the scores listed are as follows:
Senior II, 28 - senior IV, 6; junior
I, 52 - senior m, 12; junior III, 2s
Triumph Evens Up For - senior IV, 9. The semi-finals
--11-,rWe are glad to report that Larry Football Defeat; All Of were played Monday night and the
Wolfe, popular director of athletics
final games Tuesday night. There
Team Share Honors
MONMOUTH, OREGON
and head coach, is improving rapidhad been a good turn-out for the
ly in his recovery from serious illseason and the competition has
Vengeance in full for the bitter been keen.
ness. A recurrence of illness from
Efficient Service!
injury in the world war seized Lar- 14-12 defeat handed them in footry before the end of football sea- ball by the Bearcats came to the
PARDON ME, BUT=l
Quality Foods!
son. His battle for recovery has been Oregon Normal Wolves when they
defeated
Willamette,
42-33,
in
an
slow since he insisted on finishing
We'd like to see the Richfield Rethe football schedule when he overtime basketball game at Salem
Friday
night.
Willamette's
famous
porter
compete with Willard Newton.
\Should have been in the hospital.
LOW PRICES!
three teams were unable to do more
What weather! It will be easier
--11-11'than keep up with the wolves thru to hitch-hike to Independence now.
Intramural basketball got off to a the regular playing period. With the
The girls of the Dorm enjoyed a
real start last week. Six teams play- score tied, 33-33, the Wolves put on sleigh ride behind a 17th century
M.anagel'-NEAL CARTER
ed three games each without a a fmious rally in the extra five nag one Sunday afternoon. It is
single one being cancelled because minutes which netted them nine rumored that one of the faculty
somebody failed to show up or did- points and the game. The Bearcats members, one of the Stewart broth- ,
n't know the time. credit for the were unable to score in the over- ers and an unknown male joined
smooth way things are running in
the fun.
SPECIAL ORDERS FOR ST.
time.
the "murials" goes to Al Cox, basThe first half of the game startNot a bad "mule skinner" - say
VALENTINE'S DAY PARTIES
ketball coach, and his varsity bas- ed slowly, both teams missing many we of Prude Hix.
ketball squad who act as referees,
Did you know that Del Anderson
shots, and the score at half-time
FILLED ON ONE DAY NOTICE
timekeepers, scorers, etc.
was ll-lO, the Bearcats leading. would like to have a harem or be
1
Two teams top the list with no Each team made nearly half of their Francis I?
Youngsters
Don't forget the lettermen's dance.
ga m es lost· Young's
' first period scores via the free throw
Valentine Cakes
composed partly of such football route. Herb Ystad made two long, Men, have you got your dates?
luminaries as "Stump" Preece, Earl shots to start the scoring for the
Did you know that LuciUe Berand Cookies
Younce and "Ole" Wedin, share
ney is back this term?
1
'th
od'
Wood
h
'·N
Woves.
Wh
t
d
Cb
l
h
honors w1
Wo s
c uc,...,.
At th
t rt of the second half
a
oes
o er y ouse have
A SPECIALTY!
The Woodchucks signed up Turk, 1both te:rn: a found their shooting that the Dormitory lacks
McKenzie, Johnson and Abrams ~ I eyes for a time but neither was
Pern Averill and Herb Ystad
fast _as they dropped out of Al Cox s able to draw away to more than a Watch your girlish figures! Bakery
MONMOUTH
varsity squad.
three point lead at any time in the "stuffs" are co-partners of Mr. Fat.
.......,ITThe theme song that always holds
11--11
regular period. Late in the period
BAKERY
good for a practice teacher is "Work
New lettermen's sweaters strut- two foul shots by Borden and a field
for the dawn is coming."
ting around the campus are on the I goal by Butterworth put the Wolves
The lat est "Campus Catsup" usubacks of 17 proud boys. Its not a two points ahead but Mosher, Wilnew sensation altogether to Ystad, 1amette forward, fouled as he shot
Cottingham, Gustafson, Preece, Te-1 one which was good, made the free
hila and Franzen. They've earned throw to put the Bearcats ahead
them before. New one-stripers are one point. The score became tied
Another Year of
Scott Markin, Ole Wedin, Glen again when Butterworth sank a field
I WILL HAPPEN- DO HAPPENCarrol, Lewis Carrol, Elmore Bor- goal and free throw for Normal and
Service to 0. N. S.
TO ANY HOSE, BUT RUNS
den, Lud Berardinelli, Ray Vander- Petteys looped one for Willamette. I
NEED NOT WORRY THE
Zanden, Ralph Nelson, Dan Mahan,
At this point, Osborne, smallest
WEARER OF
Earl Younce and Warren Tinker.
man on either team, was fouled go- 25 YEARS OF CONSCIENTIOUS

Wolves Victorious

Over Willamette

I

Pay 'N Save

f

I

l
I

I

SAFEWAY

I

THE SAFEWAY STORE AT

-1f-,f-

INDEPENDENCE, INVITES

Attendance records for all time
for the girls' basketball series last
week were believed broken when 13
men and five women (not players)
witnessed a. clash between the senior
seconds and the junior firsts. Not
one of the spectators can remember
who won the game or what the score
was at the final whistle.

YOU TO VISIT THEM PHONE -

42-W

OR

Ro A. Sylvester
DRUGS, MEDICINES, PERFUMES, TOILET ARTICLES, SOAPS,
BRUSHES, COMBS, AND A FULL LINE OF
DRUGGISTS' SUNDRIES

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

SLOPER HARDWARE
PHONE 52 J -

Accidents

l

INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

Offers
A FULL LINE OF KALSOMINE
And

A WIDE SELECTION OF PAINT
P.S.-NOW IS THE TIME TO BRIGHTEN YOUR ROOM
YOU WILL BE SURPRISED HOW CHEAPLY IT CAN BE
DONE!

ing down the floor and he sank the
free throw to give the Wolves a one
point advantage. With 50 seconds
to go, Don Brandon, Willamette forward was fouled while shooting and
awarded two free throws. The first
swished through the basket and the
second, which if successful would
have won for Willamette, teetered
around the rim of the basket and
failed to drop through.
The overtime period started with
a furious pace held by both teams.
In the first minute Midget Osborne
sneaked past his guard and sank a
beautiful one from the corner of
the court. His teammate Butterworth followed with a one-handed
push-shot and Kelley, in for Averill,
who went out on personals, shot another to give' the Wolves a six point
advantage. Qsbome made another
and Butterworth made a free throw
as the game ended. Summary.
W. U. FGFTTP O.N.S. FGFTTP
Manning! 1 1 3IAverill, f .. 1 2 4
Lemmonf 2 0 4l~stad f .... 2 2 6
Petteys c .. 1 0 2jBut'r'th o 6 1 13
Frantz g .. 3 2 8jBorden g .. O 2 2
Verst'g g .. 2 O 4IOsb'me g.. 4 7 15
Masher f .. 1 2 41Kelley g .. 1 o 2
Brandon f 1 1 31
14 14 42
Vagt c ...... 0 1 11
Connors o o 2 21
Sutton g .. O 1 11
12 9 331

GIRLS' SPORTS

OF THE OREGON NORMAL

Larkwood Vamp Toe
Hosiery -

Normal Book Store

With the Everready Matchmend.
ASK TO SEE THE POPULAR
NEW COLORS!

SERVICE FOR THE NEEDS

French Millinery
And Art Shop

P. H. Johnson

I

--

DRUGS

14'7

c.

St., Independence, Ore.

CUT PRICE SALE

Reg. 50c PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE
!PANA TOOTHPASTE - - - - - Reg. 50c PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC - - - Reg. 50c LISTERINE (LARGE SIZE) - - - - Reg. 75c BROMO SELTZER
- - - - - Reg. 60c BOYER WAVE SET - - - - - - Reg. 50c -

Now
Now
Now.
Now
Now
Now

Williams Drug Co.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

HERE IT IS!

Nu..Enamel
The ''PAINT-IT-YOU,fiSELF''
Paint that everybody is talking
about.
Get yours at

The names of all girls who wish

to turn out for volleyball have been
sent in. Volleyball starts next week
and the players may play for points
on an organized house team, or an
independent team. Hopes are high

Prime's Service Station

38c
39c
390
69c

soc
250
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A.W.S. House Points
Are Listed By Council

completed and submitted for publication by the A.W.S. Council. Each
girl at Oregon Normal school has a
T~e list of honor points for all or- chance to not only win honor points
gamzed women's houses has been 1for her house each term, but for herself, since at the end of each year
; an honor girl is selected on the ba· camp us a ct·1v'j sis
· of part·1cipat·10n m
ities. Every line of activity is includIe d m· the 1·lSt of poi n ts.
1 1. Homemaking ............................ 50
2. Music.
Orchestra (when not for credit) .. 15

Six Dances for Honors .................... 25 of 10 learning weaving, carpentry, again.-Floyd Tufts, Willard Berg.
8. Journalism.
soldering, molding, i;heet metal work,
Lamron Editor .................................. 100 shoemaking, tinning, pottery (makLamron Assistant Editor ................ 50 1 ing complete through the kiln, tiles,
Lamron Reporter (per term) ........ 5 too) and sewage pipes. What a sly
EBBERT'S
9. Leadership.
government that interests childhood
Class President ................................ 30 in such things as sewage pipes where
BARBER SHOP
Class Officers ...................................... 20 before none were known! One may
student ~Y President .................. 50 suspect the soapmaking also to i
(POSTOFFICE BLOCK)
stu d ent Bod y Vice-president ...... .. 30 have its roots in ulterior motives.
student Body secretary .................. 30
Among other things, the girls
Social Chairman .................-........... 30 learn cooking and preservation of
Appreciates YOUR Patronage!
Council Members .............................. 30 foodS. Frequently the mothers are

-------------·-

1·

I

I

Chas. M. Atwater

., i

S H O P

'UVVUI

Welt Repairing System!
SHINES!

Balance Your

Diet
For High Quality Green
VEGETABLES always fresh and crisp,

Phone 28 Independence
Quality Food Store
(2-doors from Postofflce on C St)

"WE EARNESTLY JiNDEAVOR

TO GIVE YOU, ALWAYS, THE

PINEST OF FOOD, WELL
SERVED, AT FAIR PRICES,
AND SINCERELY HOPE YOU
WILL ENJOY DINING HERE."

:~;;;;;;1 ~! f;:.~~.·.·~~~. :. : ·: : .: ~~

;;3~.;:Dt~r.ea·:~m·:;a:t:i:.c·::s·::.·:·:::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::=::: ;~

Crimson O Players ........................
Leading part in class play ...- .......
SHOE OIL AND GREASE
Minor part in class play ................
Complete IJne Shoe Follsh, Laces ! Staging class play ............................
we RepairBhoes bythe n""'4~ear Property Mgr., class play ................
S H O E

President
Heads of
President
President
President
President

lO

50
20
20

of Pep Club ......................
Sports ..............................
of Primary council ......
Intermediate Council ..
of Collecto-Co-eds ........
of Campus Club ............

:I~t!f::~h:~n:::::~so~a~~h:~ - - · ~ - - - - - - - - - -

20
The three R's, geography, hygiene
15 and nature study receive their due,
20 but emphasis is upon work with the
20 hands.
20
All materials are paid for by

I

Ladies!

I

20
20 the children themselves. The finish4
i
10 ed product becomes the child's own
· Forens cs.
Other Club Officers ........................
property which he sells to obtain
Oratory (tryouts) ............................ 50 Lamron Typist (per term) ............ 10
Debate .................................................. 50 President of A. w. S ....................... 30 more materials.
5. Athletics.
Other A. W. S. Officers .................. 20
The man who led us through the
Baseball team, class ...................... 20 County Club President .................... 20 I school at Laltillo was a lean, kindly, unshaven gentleman with a soilBaseball team, donut ...................... 15
10. Cooperation.
1ed ui
s t-coat and boundless enthusiBasketball team, class .................. 20 Chairman of Original Drill .......... 40 ' asm. He showed us at last the outBasketball team, donut .................. 15 Asst. Chairman, Original Drill .... 25 I door theater where plays are often
Volleyball team, class ...................... 20 Chairman of Maypole Dance ........ 25 i
"
t
d
rti
g ven, a 11 cos umes an prope es
t d
th
t
Volleyball team, donut .................. 15 Asst. Chairman, Maypole Dance .. 15
crea e by e pupils hemselves.
Tennis Finals ........... _......................... 25 General Chairman of Formal ...... 25
"And we teach music, too!" he
W .A.A. letter .................................. 10 Asst. Chairman of Formal ............ 15
proudly told us through the visitOrder of O sweater .......................... 50 Committee (work) ............................ 10
ing student who was our interpreber.
Order of O letter ............................ 25 In May Day Drill ............................ 10
"Are you an instructor here?" we
6. Scholarship.
In Maypole Dance ............................ 10
became bold enough to ask.
House standing, first place .......... 200 Participate in Assembly Program 10
He hung his head that we should
Second place .................................. 175
suspect his humble self of such an
LITERARY LOG
Third place .................................... 150
honorable position. No, he was
Honor Roll ........................................ 50
The Nation of December 12, 1934 only a country schoolmaster come
7. Arts.
listed the 50 best books of 1934. Of to town for a teacher's meeting."
Art Club .............................................. 10 this 50 we have selected two titles Hats off to country schoolmasters!
Posters, first place ........................ 40 for the Lamron Literary Log.
Our days are full; our journals
Second place ......... ~....................... 30
James G. Blain by David Saville largely blank pages. Plainly we are
Third place .................................... 25 Muzzey. A delightfully written, well- too close to our subject to write inLa Danza .............................................. 10 documented biography of a former telligibly. Tomorrow we visit the
political idol, and at the same time Indian Normal school at Oaxtepec.
the best compact history now ex- Somewhere on the road we'll write
tant of the United States during
Blaine's lifetime.
THE REX
Davy Crocket by Constance Rourke. In a tale which combines a
CONFECTIONERY
high type of imagination with pro(NO LUNCHES!)
found scholarship Miss Rourke conJumbo Milkshakes, .. 10c tinues her important work of in- We Make Our Ice Cream
J corporating American backgrounds
Overstuffed H'mb'gs 10c into American literature.

Still
Featuring

Edwin T. Reed, editor of publi- I
cations for the state system of higher education, provided a very interesting assemby program Wednesday,
January 23. Mr. Reed, who is also
one of Oregon's best known poets, is
the author of "The Open Hearth."
The program consisted of the reading of some of his recently published verse as well as excerpts from
"The Open Hearth."

Coffee Shop

216 Main Street
INDEPENDENCE, OREGON

We Save You Money

On School Supp/ies
FULL LINE OF ART SUPPLIES

may now offer a Guaranteed
NAILLESS RESOLE JOB
With NO ADDITIONAL COST!

Faculty and Students
;o

NOW IS THE TIME
RECHARGEYOUR BATTERY
and GREASE YOUR CAR

Nelson Brothers
Service Station
Greasing .............. 75c
Recharge .............. 50c

Spring Fashions
Our First Shipment of
SPRING HATS AND DRESSES
Has Just Arrived!
We Invite you to

You Are Always

Other Shipments are arriving
Almost Daily.

WELCOME At

. us has been gained through the
films, press accounts of Chicagodom, I
and too-personal contact with for- 1
eign exploiters, what might they .
think of us? This much we might
tlear from a page of our reading.
There's only one way to actually
see a country. That is to just drop
off somewhere afoot and start walking. Lack of language understanding puts us in amusing' predica- J
ments and unexpected situations
J sometimes, but the only hardship
W'e can count is food where native
conditions prevail. And native conditions usually prevllf.11 !
But what is true of Mexico today
may not be true tomorrow. A new
government is in power, and the
changes are being built upon the
most solid of foundations, the youth.
Could you only visit with us the
typical federal school (Esc1,1ela Federal Tipo) ! Our leaders of education see the changes necessary in
our own school system and pray
for a hastening of the evolutionary
process. Leaders here having no old
system to change merely institute a ,.
new. And, rashly enough, they con- 1
sider school as preparation for the
life that is to follow.
j

"The Shack"

I
I

I

The Vogue
"APPEALING APPAREL"
An Exclusive Ladies' Shop

--------------1--·-------------.:
"Jack" Crook, Prop.

I~==;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=

1,

Dr. Bowersox Drug Store

THE FIX-IT SHOP

COME IN AND SEE THEM!

(Continued From Page One)

W. H. CRAVEN & SON

to our equipment

BEFORE CLASSES
AFTER CLASSES
BETWEEN CLASSES
or DURING CLASSES

WANDERING IN MEXICO

WHEN IN INDEPENDENCE VISIT

Horne-Made Candies And Ice Cream

Kayon Cement Machine

E.T. REED ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

Gibson's

Craven's Confectionery

With the addition of a

.
I

Good Coffee ................ 5c

MONMOUTH HOTEL
RESTAURANT

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 30, 1935

Boys from six to 15 work in groups

SANDWICHES
and

LUNCHES
Are Now Being Offered

at

Morlan's
"THE STUDENTS' STORE!"

I•----------------------------

